
T H E  G L A M P I N G  I S S U E !

Beekeeper
Julie Ferguson’s colourful throw is 

perfect for picnics
It’s that time of year again: time to pack the tent and bring the family together for the
traditional summer camping vacation! If you can’t resist adding one or two modern

conveniences to your trip, then this colourful project is for you. Knitted using a combination
of both worked and slipped stitches to give the appearance of hexagons, this delightful throw
is crafted using a light-weight, machine-washable yarn, so it can easily be cleaned when you

return home from your well-earned break!

Measurements 
& sizes
100cm x 100cm

Let’s Shop
Rico Creative Cotton Aran costs
£1.75 per 50g (85m) ball from
01782 862332,
www.cucumberpatch.com
Drops Paris costs £1.79 per 50g
(75m) ball from 0800 505 3300,
www.woolwarehouse.co.uk
To get 10% off all orders
at Wool Warehouse,
turn to page 39

Knit Kit
Yarn: Rico Creative Cotton Aran,
(A) shade 32 Light Blue, (B) shade
63 Light Yellow, (C) shade 64
Candy Pink, four 50g balls of each
Needles: 5mm circular

Start knitting here

About the Yarn
Rico Creative Cotton Aran is
spun from 100% cotton and is
ideal for both knitting and
crocheting projects. Choose
from over 25 shades.

Need an
Alternative?
Drops Aran is another pure
cotton yarn available in wide
array of colours, including
vibrant brights and more
muted pastels.

FOR ABBREVIATIONS SEE PAGE 92 £ Rows 13-16: rep Rows 11-12 
twice more
Change to yarn A
£ Rep Rows 1-16 a further 15 times
Change to yarn A
£ Next row: k
£ Cast off

BORDER
Using 5mm needle and yarn A
with RS facing, pick up and k 116
sts evenly down one long side 
of Throw
£ K one row 
£ Cast off
£ Work second side to match 
Weave in ends and block LK

Tension Square
18 sts x 22 rows
10cm x 10cm
over patt
5mm needle
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10%
OFF!

Pick-me-up
This throw has a decorative
border along the long side
edges. To pick up stitches,
begin at the right edge of
your throw with the right-
side facing. Insert your LH
needle into the first stitch
below the cast-off edge,
from front to back. Knit the
stitch as normal, pulling the
yarn through the fabric,
and repeat for the required
number of stitches. Try to
pick up your stitches
evenly across the row to
make your border look as
neat as possible.

knitwiseTHROW
Using 5mm needle and yarn A,
cast on 164 sts
£ Rows 1-2: k 
Change to yarn B
£ Row 3: k1, sl 2, * k6, sl 2, rep
from * to last st, k1
£ Row 4: p1, sl 2, * p6, sl 2, rep
from * to last st, p1
£ Rows 5-8: rep Rows 3-4 
twice more
Change to yarn A
£ Rows 9-10: k
Change to yarn C
£ Row 11: k5, sl 2, * k6, sl 2, rep
from * to last five sts, k5
£ Row 12: p5, sl 2, * p6, sl 2, rep
from * to last five sts, p5
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EXCLUSIVE TO

meet our
DESIGNER

“This looks like a complicated
pattern but in fact the lovely
honeycomb shapes are created
using simple slipped stitches.”

JULIE FERGUSON

“To accommodate
the number of
stitches for the

throw, you will need
to use a circular

needle – but
remember to knit 
the project flat

and not in 
the round!”

LK Editorial Assistant Molly Todd
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